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The Mahoning County Chapter OGS Meeting
Location – 7:00PM
St. Charles Church Parish Center
St. Matthew Room
7325 Westview Drive, Boardman, Ohio
***
The Computer Interest Group
Meets at 6:00-6:45PM with computer
related subjects. All are welcome.
***

Mahoning Meanderings Newsletters
Two CD set of our newsletter from
September, 1978 to the present, is available
for $12.00 (shipping & tax included). Mail to
the Chapter with ATTN: John Holderman.

***
Submit Newsletter Articles
Members may submit an article sending an E-mail to
John Holderman at: jaholderman@sbcglobal.net
***
Newsletter Deadline for July–August is: June 15th
***
Cookies for:
May: Georgene Fry & John Holderman
June: No Cookies
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May, 2009 Program
Mr. Bill Wall will be talking about Native
American Genealogical Research.
***
June, 2009 Program
Mr. Greg Ricker, Youngstown Fire Department
historian & webmaster of www.youngstownfire.com
will be our June banquet guest speaker. Mr. Ricker
will speak about the men and women, past and
present, who make up the YFD.
***
Annual Banquet – June 8, 2009 at 6:00PM
The date has been changed to June 8th because we
are running into the church festival.
As in the past there will be no Computer Interest
Group on that day.
We will have the Installation of Chapter Officers for
2009 – 2010.
Please sign the sheets at the May chapter meeting
and let us know what you’re bringing and how many
will be attending.
***
President’s Comments
We have had a great year. We had 25-30 members
attending the meetings and have enjoyed the
speakers that Vice-President Tim Seman worked
hard to get to our chapter meetings.
Lou Joseph has worked very hard to keep our
chapter ―in the black‖. He has done this by having
our chapter newsletter e-mailed to members and this
has helped us to save money. You can get your
newsletter by e-mail by contacting Lou at the
chapter’s e-mail address and stating that you want
your newsletter by e-mail. Lou has also done an
outstanding job on the chapter’s website.
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All of our officers – Recording Secretary: Carol
Check; Corresponding Secretary: Janet Griffin and
Historian: Sue Bell has done an outstanding job.
When you see them please thank them for their great
work in the past year.
There have been a lot of members that have done a
great job and I hope I don’t miss anyone. If I do I
apologize: Library Volunteer – Judy Williams;
Courthouse Volunteers – Georgene Fry, Peggy
Wade, Mary Weese, Pat Grimm; Peggy Wade –
Chapter Librarian – Peggy Wade; Newsletter
Mailing – Eva Doyle, Tom Flynn, Judy Williams,
Georgene Fry; Education & 4H Judge – Barbara
Morey; Computer Interest – Gary Confoey & Ron
Garchar; Cemetery Recording & Website – Louis
Joseph; Membership & Publications Mailings –
Sally Joseph; Research – Georgene & Keith Fry;
Fed. of Gen. Soc. Delegate – Ron Garchar;
Hospitality & Pioneer Families – Georgene Fry;
First Families of Ohio – Barbara Morey; Michael
Heher – Church Liaison. Barb Smith – Youngstown
Library Liaison and Computer Interest Group – Gary
Confoey and Ron Garchar.
The Chapter lost one of its founding members –
Jocelyn Wilms. Jocelyn was a great friend and will
be missed.
John Holderman – President
***
RootsMagic Genealogy Software New Version 4!
RootsMagic is the easiest-to-use family tree software
available for Windows Vista, XP, and 2000, yet is
also one of the most powerful. See why professional
genealogists and beginners alike say RootsMagic is
the best genealogy software in the world. Making
Shareable CDsTM to share with your family, running
the software and data directly from a portable flash
drive, integrated WebSearch, and many other new
features keep RootsMagic 4 "the top of the
genealogy tree".
RootsMagic 4 has been completely rewritten to be
easier and more powerful than ever. While every
part of RootsMagic 4 is new, we have highlighted
those features that are "especially" new and have
linked them to our blog where we described them in
more detail. http://blog.rootsmagic.com/
Note: The RootsMagic 4 CD's will ship the week of
April 20. If you order the CD, you will receive the
download version while you wait for your CD to
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arrive. Books will be available at the bundled price
of $10 at a later date.
RootsMagic (CD) $29.95 plus s/h
RootsMagic (Download) $29.95
*Upgrade RootsMagic (CD) $19.95 plus s/h
*Upgrade RootsMagic (Download) $19.95
* You must own a previous version of RootsMagic
or Family Origins or own a copy of PAF, Family
Tree Maker, Legacy, or The Master Genealogist to
order the upgrade version.
***
March Chapter Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order 7:13PM. A motion to
approve minutes of February. Mike Heher made the
motion, second the motion by Sally Joseph, motion
passed.
Treasurer’s report was given by Lou Joseph. Lou
stated that this was the first time in years that income
has gone up – the reason given was due to changes
in the newsletter. Cemetery and Judge’s Record
committees had no report; Membership committee
stated that we had a few new members. Book
committee – request for an order of 13 books from
the library. Computer Interest had 10 members
attended.
Visitors at the meeting: Daliah Clemen-Clemen/Klemen
family being researched; Nancy Brescia-Pare, Venapaul
families being researched; Mary Jo Pokabla-Brannan,
Keski families being researched; and Ruth ZoppletCaufiled, Davis, Seedhouse families being researched.

Unfinished Business – None.
New Business
 If there is anyone working on books to be
published by the chapter see Carol Check
with your research information.
 Nominating Committee needed for 20092010 chapter officers. Contact John
Holderman if you are interested on being on
the committee. Slate will be presented at the
April chapter meeting. Voting will be in
May. All positions are open.
 Brochure on ―Passages through Time‖
Conference – September 2-9, 2009 in Little
Rock, Arkansas.
 Barb Smith – The Public Library of
Youngstown and Mahoning County is now a
Family Search Affiliate. Cost to rent a roll of
microfilm is $5.50. Orders will be placed
once per week and it will take a couple of
weeks to arrive.
 Lou Joseph received a letter from C-Boss,
due to industry alert Microsoft Front Page
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Extension is being disabled. As of April,
2009 Microsoft will no longer offer standard
support to Front Page making it vulnerable to
attack. Our website will be vulnerable to
attack. We need to buy basic Dream Weaver
Software ($400 est.) and build a new
website.
o Mike Heher motioned to pay up to
$500 for Dream Weaver Software.
Janet Griffin seconded the motion.
Motion discussed and voted on –
Motion Passed.
Banquet to be held on June 8, 2009, second
Monday of the month instead of the third
Monday to avoid conflict with the church
festival.
Newsletter deadline is April 20th for
May/June.
Peggy Wade and Janet Griffin have cookies
for April.
Next Chapter Meeting April 20th at 7:00PM
Business Meeting adjourned at 7:32PM.
Carol Check & Sally Joseph made the
motions and the motion passed.
Speaker for March Emily Varner, Trumbull
County Archivist – ―Women of Trumbull
County‖
Respectfully Submitted by
Stacy Adger

President – John Holderman, there being no further
nominations from the floor the nominations was
closed.

(Thank you Stacy for taking the minutes
John Holderman)
***
April Chapter Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:10PM and then
temporarily suspended for our quest speaker and tour
of the building. Tim introduced our speaker, Bill
Lawson from the History of the Mahoning Valley
Center.

Ron Garchar stated there have requests concerning
clean up and restoration of old photos on the
computer and said he would be willing to do a
special Computer session for approx. 2 hours (using
computer group time and meeting time combined) to
do this. This item was tabled to be discussed at a
later date.









The building was built in 1918 and in 1922 became
Burt's. It was Burt's (known for candies and ice
cream) until 1935 when it became Ross radio until
May of 2008. All members and quests were given a
tour of the building with a explanation of the forth
coming changes.
The History of Mahoning Valley Center has
a tentative opening date of 2011. After our tour and
a short question and answer session the meeting
resumed at 8:30. No reports from the committee’s
minutes were published in the newsletter.
The nominating committee, represented by Judy
Williams, presented the following nominations:

For Vice President June Logan, Barb Smith was
nominated by Tim Seman. Barb declined the
nomination. There being no further nominations,
nominations were closed.
Treasurer Louis Joseph was nominated, there being
no further nominations, nominations were closed.
Recording Secretary – Carol Check was nominated,
there being no further nominations, and nominations
were closed.
Corresponding Secretary – Janet Griffin, there being
no further nominations, nominations were closed;
historian - Sue Bell was nominated ; there being no
further nominations, nominations were closed.
The slates of officers for 2010 are as follows:
President – John Holderman; Vice President – June
Logan; Treasurer – Lou Joseph; Recording Secretary
– Carol Check; Corresponding Secretary – Janet
Griffin and Historian – Sue Bell.
Elections will be at May’s chapter meeting with
installation at the June Banquet. Bill Wall will be
speaker at the May 18th meeting. Stacy Adger that
stated she is getting allot of RAOK and she is asking
for assistance.

Motion to adjourn by Sue Bell and seconded by
Barb Smith. Meeting adjourned at 8:45PM.
Respectfully, Carol Check
***
The 50th Anniversary OGS Chapter’s Book
Unfortunately, there was a glitch in putting the
booklet together for the conference. They had to
change editors. It is now scheduled for this summer,
hopefully June or July. It is still being worked on.
I hope everything else is going well with you and
your chapter.
Margaret Cheney
***
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Books on Line
Submitted by Nancy Tidrick
I just attended the Manatee County’s genealogical
society meeting this morning. I have some great
information to share. The lecture was on new
internet resources that can be used in genealogical
research.
I had no idea that there were thousands of books
scanned from hundreds of libraries available online
and for free. The two major sites for free books
were Google Books (www.books.google.com) and
Internet Archive (www.Archive.org). After entering
these sites you can search for genealogical
information using their search engines and then
download the materials to your own computer.

Speaker April Chapter Meeting
H.
William
Lawson,
Executive Director of the
Mahoning Valley Historical
Society. He will talk about
research
facilities
and
resources that will be
available at the Mahoning
Valley History Center when
the
renovations
are
completed. He will also
share information concerning the history of the
building and its former occupant.

There is also a site called Genealogy Bank.com
(www.genealogybank.com) that is just getting off
the ground. It is a fee based site and costs $69.00
per year. Again you can download all materials into
your own computer. The Genealogy Bank site has
books, census records, vital records, parish records,
some probates, online newspapers, and online
government reports and is much cheaper than
ancestry. Also all information is downloadable into
your own computer.

First Plan of the building
but now has changed. Will
be opening in late 2011
Basement

Also, we discussed the major changes going on with
Family Search.Org. Family Search’s whole system
is being completely revamped. It will be much more
interactive and will also serve as a place to archive
your own research.
It may be worth your while to see if a representative
from a Local Family History Library would be
willing to come and do a presentation for the club. I
found it amazing. At present the new system is not
available to the general public with the exception of
a few test sites. However, they are hoping to be
ready to go sometime in 2010.
(This was an e-mail sent to the newsletter editor)
***

First Floor

2nd Floor – Ballroom

2nd Floor – Ballroom

Speaker March Chapter
Meeting
Emily Varner, Trumbull County
Archivist ―Women of Trumbull
County‖
***
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Lost Census
Q. What happened to the 1890 US census?
A. The 1890 census is a sore subject for
genealogists: It sparks bad dreams, anguished "if
only"s and anxieties over brick walls. Why? More
than 99 percent of the records were destroyed Jan.
10, 1921, during a fire in the basement of the
Commerce Building in Washington, DC.
When the fire broke out, firefighters flooded the
basement with water. The flames didn't spread to
upper floors, but the 1890 census records—piled
outside a storage vault—were soaked. (Even some of
the census schedules stored inside the supposedly
waterproof vault got wet.) The cause of the blaze
couldn't be determined.
The records sat in storage for a while, and no
restoration efforts were made. Rumors circulated
that they'd be disposed of; various groups protesting
such measures were assured the rumors were
unfounded. But sometime between 1933 and 1935,
the records were destroyed along with other papers
the Census Bureau deemed no longer necessary.
Fragments of the 1890 census bearing 6,160 names
later turned up; they're on microfilm and Web sites
such as Ancestry.com <ancestry.com>.
Also surviving are special schedules of Union
veterans and their widows for half of Kentucky and
states alphabetically following it (see page 27 for
more on using these records).
In
a precursor to the 1921 tragedy,
an
1896
fire
damaged
1890
supplemental
schedules
of
mortality,
crime,
pauperism
and
"special
classes."
They
were later destroyed by order of the
Interior Department. For help filling the
holes left in your tree by the 1890 census,
see
<www.familytreemagazine.com/
article/reconstructing-the-1890-census>.
Diane Haddad
(Family Tree Magazine – July, 2009)
***
July – August, 2009 Newsletter
The Newsletter for the July-August, 2009 will be
mailed on July 14th.

Poem from Family History Society AZ Newsletter
Submitted by Roseanne Hein
It was the first day of census, and all through the land;
The pollster was ready…a black book in hand.
He mounted his horse for a long dusty ride;
His book and some quills were tucked close by his side.
A long winding ride down a road barely there;
Toward the smell of fresh bread wafting up through the
air.
The woman was tired, with lines on her face;
And wisps of brown hair she tucked back into place.
She gave him some water….as they sat at the table;
And she answered his questions…the best she was
able.
He asked of her children…Yes, she had quite a few;
The oldest was twenty, the youngest was not two.
She held up a toddler with cheeks round and red;
His sister, she whispered, was napping in bed.
She noted each person who lived there with pride;
And she felt the faint stirrings of the wee one inside.
He noted the sex, the color, the age….
The marks from the quill soon filled up the page.
At the number of children, she nodded her head;
And saw her lips quiver for the three that were dead.
The
places
of
birth
she
―never
forgot‖;
Was it Kansas? Or Utah? Or Oregon… or not?
They came from Scotland, of that she was clear;
But she wasn’t quite sure just how long they’d been
here.
They spoke of employment, of schooling and such;
They could read some and write some... though really
not much.
When the questions were answered, his job there was
done;
So he mounted the horse and he rode toward the sun.
We can imagine his voice loud and clear;
―May God bless you all for another ten years.‖
Now picture a time warp…its now you and me;
As we search for the people on our family tree.
We squint at the census and scroll down so slow;
As we search for that entry from long, long ago.
Could they only imagine on that long ago day;
That the entries they made would effect us this way?
If they knew, would they wonder at the yearning we
feel; and the searching that makes them so increasingly
real.
We can hear if we listen the words they impart;
Through their blood in our veins and their voice in
our heart.

The deadline for the September-October, 2009
Newsletter will be August 17, 2009
***
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JOYCE WHITNEY HUGHES
My mother, Joyce Whitney Hughes, passed away
this morning at around 10:30. Though we knew that
her recent heart problems were serious, and she was
facing surgery for it, it was nevertheless somewhat
unexpected. I had spoken to her yesterday and she
seemed to be gaining strength, but today her heart
simply stopped and she died without regaining
consciousness. Mother was 79 years old. As she
knew that her health was failing she wanted to be
remembered to all of you, her friends and family.
She was predeceased by her husband, James Aiken
Hughes. She was the mother of Jim [Lillian], and
Jon [Wendy]; proud grandmother of Andrew
[Tamara], Aletha [Sylvain Pineau], Jotham
[Christina, fiancé], Timothy, Ryan [Claudia,
fiancé] and Jennifer; and great-grandmother of
Elizabeth, Noah and Jacob.
Friends will be received at the "Scarborough
Chapel" of McDougall & Brown Funeral Home,
2900 Kingston Road, Toronto, Ontario on Saturday,
April 18, 2009 from 10:00-11:00 a.m. A service will
follow in the chapel at 11:00 a.m. Interment will be
held at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, April 20, 2009 at the
Southfield Reformed Presbyterian Church Cemetery,
26550 Evergreen Rd., Southfield, Michigan 48076.
In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of mother
may be made to the Pregnancy Care Centre, 638A
Sheppard Ave. W., North York, Ontario, M3H 2S1.

Submitted by Georgene Fry
Warren Constitution
Josiah Robbins, 3rd. To Miss Mary Ann Ward both
of Niles. Mar. In Niles, Mar. 25, 1852
Edwin R. More to Miss Maria L. Smith both of
Parkman. Mar. in Middlefield, Geauga Co. O. May
27, 1852
Clark Osborn of Youngstown, to Miss Laura A.
More of Bristol. Mar. in Warren, Oct. 21, 1852
Edward Moore of Liberty, to Miss Elizabeth
Heacock of Bristol. Mar. in Bristol, Dec. 8, 1852
Eli Baldwin Jr. Of Weathersfield to Miss Laura M.
Folsom of Warren. Mar. in Warren, Mar. 25, 1852
Austin P. Gray of Warren to Miss Cornelia L.
Crawford of Ravenna. Mar. in Ravenna, O. Oct. 14,
1848 by H.L. Tilden, Esq.
John B. Harmon Esq., late of Warren, O. To Miss
Mary D. Neale Morgan of New Orleans, La. Mar. in
New Orleans, La.., Aug. 25, 1848 by Rev. N.B.
Preston
David Longmore to Miss Lucy Fields, both of
Warren. Mar. in Warren, Oct. 26, 1848, by Rev. Mr.
Butler.
Daniel Bardsley to Miss Martha Chidister. Mar. in
Canfield, Feb. 18, 1845. By Rev. S. C. Frees

Jon Hughes
***

Leverett Alderman to Miss Harriet Giddings, both of
Brookfield. Mar. in Vienna, O. Feb. 20, 1845, By H.
Truesdale Esq.

Query – #1
JOHN THORNTON
John Thornton was recognized as a pioneer settler in
Mahoning County as named as such in 2003, in a
certificate presented to me. Information I have states
he was born in Pennsylvania in 1728, served in the
Revolutionary war, and died Oct. 4, 1816 in
Mahoning County, OH. One notation said he is
buried in "the old cemetery." I would like to locate
his grave and provide a proper marker to show his
military service. I have visited most of the
cemeteries in the Poland-Boardman area with no
success. If anyone knows which is "the old
cemetery," its location and who is responsible for its
care, please let me know!
George Brownlee, 1203 Regency Court, Kingfisher,
OK 73750-4251 or gbrow1203@pldi.net by internet.
***
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Marriages, in Newspapers in Northeastern Ohio
(These Obituaries and Marriages from the Baldwin records. Vol. 52)

David Watson of New Lisbon, O. To Miss Eliza .W.
Slagle of Willow Grove, Pa. Mar, at Willow Grove,
Adams Co. Pa. Sept. 26, 1836 by Rev. Mr. Watson
Trumbull Democrat
Z.C. Wentworth, of Warren to Miss Elizabeth R.
Morey of Rome, O. Mar. Mar. 26, 1845, by Rev.
Cyrus Richmond
Gaylord P. Lymon of Newton Falls to Miss Betsey
L. Oviatt of Braceville. Mar. in Braceville Mar. 16,
1845, by Rev. S. Stevens of Newton Falls
John Campbell to Miss Ann E. Reed both of Newton
Falls. Mar. 27, 1845, at the residence of Mr. Samuel
Carter, in Newton Falls by, Rev. S. Stevens
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Western Reserve Chronicle:
Morris Headley,2nd- to Miss Mary Hul
Mar. in Bazetta. Dec. 24, 1833
Liberty Raymond and Margaret Patterson
Mar. in Warren, Dec. 24, 1834 by Rev. Josiah
Towne.
William Tibbitts to Miss T. Almira Cleaveland
Mar. Nov.28,1833 in Austintown, by Rev. Stafford.
Wm. Netterfield of Warren, to Mrs. James of
Champion.
Mar. at Warren.
Caleb More to Miss Elizabeth Jane Kagy, both of
Bristol
Mar. in Brostol, July 4, 1844, by M.B. Case
***
Hall Genealogy Website
Illnesses Encountered in Genealogy
http://rmhh.co.uk/illness.html
Ablepsy - Blindness
Ague - Malarial Fever
American plague - Yellow fever
Anasarca - Generalized massive edema
Aphonia - Loss of the voice resulting from disease,
injury to the vocal cords, or various psychological
causes, such as hysteria
Aphtha - A minute painful ulcer on a mucous
membrane of the mouth, often covered by a gray or
white exudates
Apoplexy - Sudden impairment of neurological
function, especially that resulting from a cerebral
hemorrhage; a stroke
Asphyxia/Asphicsia - A condition in which an
extreme decrease in the concentration of oxygen in
the body accompanied by an increase in the
concentration of carbon dioxide leads to loss of
consciousness or death. Asphyxia can be induced by
choking, drowning, electric shock, injury, or the
inhalation of toxic gases
Atrophy - A wasting or decrease in size of a body
organ, tissue, or part owing to disease, injury, or lack
of use
Bad Blood - Syphilis
Berylliosis - A lung disease caused by inhaling
particles of beryllium, used in watch springs. This
was common amongst clock/watchmakers
Bilious fever - Typhoid, malaria, hepatitis or
elevated temperature and bile emesis
Biliousness - Relating to, characterized by, or
experiencing gastric distress caused by a disorder of
the liver or gallbladder
Black Plague - Bubonic plague

Black fever - Acute infection with high temperature
and dark red skin lesions and high mortality rate
Black vomit - Vomiting black blood due to stomach
ulcers
Black water fever - A serious, often fatal
complication of chronic malaria, characterized by
the passage of bloody, dark red or black urine
Bladder in throat - Diphtheria
Blood poisoning - Bacterial infection; septicemia
Bloody flux - Bloody stools
Bloody sweat - Sweating sickness
Bone shave - Sciatica
Brain fever - Meningitis
Breakbone - Dengue fever - an infectious disease of
the tropics transmitted by mosquitoes and
characterized by rash and aching head and joints
Bright’s disease - Any of several diseases of the
kidney marked by the presence of albumin in the
urine - often shows in broadened fingernails.
Bronze John - Yellow fever
Bule - Boils, tumors or swelling
***
Top Ten Things You Don’t Know
About the 2010 Census
(Taken From ―The Genealogue‖)
10. To be taken in 2010 ... maybe 2011. By 2019 at
the latest.
9. Adam Sandler fans each to be counted as threefifths of a person.
8. Census takers required to knock before breaking
down a door.
7. Each census form to include coupon for a free
tune-up at your local GM dealership.
6. Every American to be tagged and tracked by
satellite.
5. Completed forms may be mailed to Washington
or handed directly to Barack Obama's mother-inlaw.
4. Prisoners at Guantanamo Bay to fill out forms or
else be subjected to Rush Limbaugh broadcasts.
3. Homeless people allowed to claim cardboard box
as their place of residence so long as it has a cable
hookup.
2. Answer to every multiple-choice question is "C".
1. Following tradition of 1890 census, most records
to be destroyed before they can fall into the hands of
genealogists.
***
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The Mahoning County Chapter of
The Ohio Genealogical Society
PO Box 9333
Boardman, Ohio 44513-9333
Chapter Officers
2008 – 2009
President
John Holderman
Vice-President
Timothy Seman
Recording Secretary
Carol Check
Corresponding
Secretary
Janet Griffin
Treasurer
Louis Joseph
Historian
Sue Bell

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION – New membership, change
of address should be submitted on the following form and mailed
to Sally Joseph at the chapter address above. Dues for individuals
are $15.00, for husband and wife is $17.00.

Committees and Members
Visit our Website:
www.mahoningcountychapterogs.org

Cemetery Recording & Website: Louis Joseph
Computer Interest: Gary Confoey & Ron Garchar
Education: Barbara Morey
Membership: Sally Joseph
Research: Georgene & Keith Fry
Fed. of Gen. Soc. Delegate: Ron Garchar
First Families of Ohio: Barbara Morey
Newsletter Editor: John Holderman
Newsletter Mailing: John Holderman, Eva Doyle,
Tom Flynn, Judy Williams, Georgene Fry
Hospitality & Pioneer Families: Georgene Fry
Library Volunteer: Judy Williams
Publications Mailing: Sally Joseph
Courthouse Volunteers: Georgene Fry, Peggy Wade,
Mary Weese, Pat Grimm
Chapter Librarian: Peggy Wade
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Membership includes six (6) issues of Mahoning Meanderings.
You have a choice of receiving your newsletters through the US
Mail or have them sent by e-mail. Submit your Query on a separate
sheet of paper include all information below. Membership includes free
queries within Mahoning or adjacent counties. Queries will be printed in
the newsletter. Form may be photocopied & also is found on our website.

Membership: New ___ Renewal ____ Phone ________________
Receive Newsletter by: US Mail _______ or E-Mail __________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________
Are you a member of The Ohio Genealogical Society?
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Yes

No

